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Gay A&M Aggies file federal suit

A group of students at Texas
A&M, Gay Student Services,
filed suit Monday, February 28
in Federal District Court seeking
official recognition by the Uni-
versity.

The Federal Building ip.Hous-
ton was the site of a press
conference held by the students
in an effort to publicize their
fight for rights enjoyed by
students at other universities.

Gay Student Services applied
'to A&M on April 5, 1976 for

recognition asan official student
organization. The significance of
this recognition is that it allows

• •
o o o

Carn ivai this vear
was rather mild ·

All total, the figure was
75 ... 75 people managed
to get themselves arrested in

New Orleans during Mardi Gras.
'. , , ,: { ~n.d noli.~co_~t&nd_'I.it-l.I,-oHld.

the group to use university
buildings for meetings, obtain
free publicity in the school
paper, and the like. It also aids
the gay students in obtaining
funds for their group.

Dr. John Koldus, Vice-
President for Student Services,
rejected the application Novem-
ber 29, 1976. The students
replied to the rejection with the
pledge to seek redress in federal
court, citing the case at the
University of Texas in which the
gay students won the. right to
organize and be recognized,

Koldus ignored the threat of

the suit, suggesting that the
university, unlike the University
of Texas, would defend the 'suit
all the way through the federal
appellate procedure.

At the press conference,
student representatives cheer-
fully admitted that they realized
that they may well be gone
from A&M by the time official
recognition is won through liti-
gation, stating that they were
doing it for students yet to come
to the college. They seemed
unimpressed by Dr. Koldus'
attitude on the part of the
university.

STARNEWS ..
iIIT@ffiIDfillll IF@fimnl~ 0 0

The body of 22-year-old
Coronado San Miguel was
found hanging from a' tree
northeast of Houston Satur-
day, Feb. 26. Harris county
detective Jay Evansbelieves
San Miguel may have been
murdered by the sameper-
son or. group of people
responsible for the death
of Rene Guillotte about a
year ago. Evans said there
were similarities between
the two murders, including
the fact that both bodies
were found· in the same
area.

Det. Evans asked that
anyone who sawSanMiguel
Friday night to call his
office at 221-6021, especial-
ly if he was seen around
2:00 a.m. in the area



area.
Det. Evans asked that

anyone who saw'SanMiguel
Friday night to call his
office at 221-6021, especial-
ly if he was seen around
2:00 a.m. in the area
of Westheimer and South
Shepherdor any of the gay
clubs.

San Miguel wasa resident
of Pasadena,living with his
father. His body was found
baturday afternoon by two
teenagersreturning from a
fishing trip about a quarter
of a mile eastof the 14,500
block of Smith Road in
northeast Harris County.
His. throat had been cut
and he had been sexually
mutilated.

All total, the figure was
75 .,. 75 people managed
to get themselves arrested in
New Orleans during Mardi Gras.
And police contend it would
have been much higher if they
had arrested everyone that
should havebeen arrested. Sheriff

Because the policemen are
overworked during Carnival,
they generally will not arrest
a person unlessabsolutely neces-"
sary, they say. .

asks

help in

solving
City officials are bragging

that the 1977 Carnival was the
most friendly and trouble-free
holiday in recent memory. Ac-
cording to' one officer, "only
slimy scums who wanted to go
to jail and forced us to take
them there, went."

..

case

Police in the French Quarter
watched in wonderment asthree
men paraded down Royal Street
dressed only in leather jackets
'and jock straps, and frequently
engaging in actual sex acts. But
the three were not arrested. The
cops apparently pretended they
didn't seeit, although their eyes
were glued to the scene with
shock.

The tally breakdown: ,12
arrested for disturbing the peace,
8 for being drunk, 10 for smok-
ing a joint in a policeman's face,
15 for battery, and two, for
traffic violations (who could
have possibly been driving in the
French Quarter crowd?).

And for the first year in
many, no one was actually
crushed to death by the crowds.'
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Editorial

District Attorney
is playing pol itics

It's time for a little frank
talk. The city of Houston is
being victimized by the district
attorney, Carol Vance, and its
own police force.

Under the very thin guise of
"raising community standards"
Carol Vance is using tax money
to harassadult book storesnow,
and no one knows what else
later, in order to further his own
ambitions. What those ambitions
may be no one knows, but it has
long been rumored that Mr.
Vance lusts in his heart to be
attorney general of Texas. This
current seriesof book store raids
seemsto be the opening salvo in
his campaign to raise his image
in the public's eye.

Further, that coy, virtuous
guardian of the public con-
science, Ms. Geneva Brooks, is
being cruelly used by Mr. Vance
and the chief of police, Pappy
Bond, for their own separate
political ends.

Mr. Vance, more obviously,
is waving the banner of the
Citizens Against Pornography as
his herald while he viciously
stamps on the rights guaranteed
by the First Amendment to the
Constitution.

The reasons are not that
he feels so strongly about
pornography, but rather that he

feels that he is out in front of ail
idea whose time has come. He
lost three years ago when he
prosecuted "Deep Throat" on
obscenity charges,but he thinks
this time he can win and win the
hearts of the electorate at the

. sametime.
Poor Ms. Brooks is so out

of touch that she is still lying
in wait for the Houston Public
Library and an innocuous vol-
ume entitled "Show Me," a
book on sex education. She feels
sure that Mr. Vance will prove
the white knight that will save
the readersof Houston from this
filth. Pity.

What Ms. Brooks and every-
one else in her sewing circle
seem to miss is that Mr. Vance
wants to get elected to some-
thing besidesdistrict attorney of
Harris County. Ms. Brooks and
her garden dub are a handy
vehicle for the trip to that
office, whatever it may be.

But the most insidious part of
this whole lamentable story is
our fearless police chief, Pappy
Bond, and his commandoes.
The mayor, Fred Hofheinz, has
already stated that he feels that
this whole series of raids on
bookstores may lead to harass-
ment.

It is much more than that.
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The first weekend in
each month, After

Dark donates revenue

from one designated
movie machine to
benefit the Gay

Political Caucus. Ask

at the counter for

more information.
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The reasons are not that
he feels so strongly about
pornography, but rather that he

tfiiswli01e~ senes-oTraids on
bookstores may lead to harass-
ment.

It is much more than that.

Guest Editorial

Ray Hill speaks his
opinion at City Hall

Houston gay activist Ray
Hill addressed City Council
Wednesday morning, March 2,
concerning the recent raids on'
adult bookstores carried out by
Houston police at the suggestion
of county district attorney Carol
Vance. Following are portions of
that speech:

"I noted with considerable
concern the comments made last
week by ... Vance suggesting
that our community's standards
on pornography had changed in
recent months. I listened to an
officious echo of that allegation
voiced by our Chief of Police.

''With characteristic overkill,
the Houston Police Department
executed a seriesof raids before
the week was out.

"The rhetoric from the coun-
ty courthouse and 61 Reisner
Street (Houston Police Depart-
ment) ominously intensified and
turned into cheap threats given
play in the media.

, "Many Houstonians have been
appalled by the statements made
by public officials. Mr. Vance
and Chief Bond have vowed to
escalate the arrests of those who

violate the arbitrary standards
they have set.

"Neither of those gentle-
men have the authority to set
standards for the' community. '
Under the current rules estab-
lished by the Supreme Court of
the United States, a jury in
an appropriate court of jurisdic-
tion must consider the material
with all due process, deem the
material obsceneand convict the
person or persons charged with
the sale or distribution. That
process establishes the com-
munity standard until another
jury similarly empanneled reach-
esa different conclusion.

"The last standard set for
this community was that ma-
terial depicting animals, small
children, and several extreme
sexual variations" were all deem-
ed in violation of community
standards in Houston, Texas.
However, material depicting
adult humans involved in sexual
activity statistically frequent in
our society was held not ob-
scene.

"It there has been a .change,

continued page 14
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G~ysmarch

on Fort

Worth paper

To protest an editorial
cartoon in the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram,
a daily, gay people
marched on the paper
early Sunday morning,
tWo weeks ago, See
complete story in last
week's Montrose Star,
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Theater

Reunion Theater has

a double hit at hand

Reunion Theater reopened
Thursday, February 24 at 709
Franklin in Houston. There
is cause for rejoicing among.
theatergoers, for this group com-
bines talent, enthusiasm, and

\ professionalism in their premiere
production, two one act plays,
"Sarah B. Divine!" and "The
UnseenHand."

Both of these plays fall
generally under experimental
theater. The plays .were possibly
chosen for their stage potential,
containing as they do endless
possibilities for various tours de
force by the various members of
the cast.

These plays are more crowd
pleasersthan the type of serious
theater the group is obviously
capable of, and should probably
be viewed as pure and simple
fun entertainment more than
samplesof what will come from
this group in the future.

Gary Callaway directed both
these plays with a surehand, and
the admixture of the talented
cast and professional direction
gave the audience a sense of
artistic security throughout the
night.

"Sara B. Divine" gives us,
loosely, the life of Sarah Bern-
hardt, the Divine Sarah. Three
actressesportray various agesof
Sarah, and we see the great
zoman.as.a.child..in.her prime

inter-galactic clash somewhere
out in space. In the process,
Willie resurrects Blue's long
deceased brothers to help in the
fray.

As another bit of seasoning,
we have a just gang-rapedyouth
in his cheerleader pants around
his kneeshopping around the set
in his Jockey shorts the whole
time he's onstage.

None of this makes a great
deal of sense, is rather self-
conscious, and is more than a
mite trite, but it doesgiveus the
chance to see Jim Norris' and
Dennis Starks act, and that's
worthwhile in itself.

Jim Norris is a very fine and
sensitive actor, as evidenced
by his parts in "Fortune and
Men's Eyes" and "The Lion in
Winter." This part, while not of
that calibre, still provides some
sparkling gymnastics as Norris
distills our evolutionary past
into the part of his ape-man
turned intellect. His perform-
ance is sustained and cerebral,
and shows fine development in
his art.

Dennis Starks looks just fine
in Jockey shorts. However, he
can also act, and, in one scene,
he proves that he can not only
memorize lines like a son of a
gun, he can also deliver them
with chilling effect.

For three bucks you won't
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night.
"Sara B. Divine" gives us,

loosely, the life of Sarah Bern-
hardt, the Divine Sarah. Three
actressesportray various agesof
Sarah, and we see the great
woman as a child, in her prime,
and asan old woman.

Tongue in cheek through-
out, we notice severalhistorical
personages meandering through
the play, such as Toulouse
Lautrec, Alexandre Dumas (Pere
or Fils?), and Oscar Wilde. This
could easily be dismissedaspure
camp, but it is certainly more
than that.

The author, Tom Eyen, seems
bent on using every sight,
running, and vaudeville gag he
can think of in this farcical
romp, and, mainly, he succeeds
marvelously well.

The pastry shell of a play,
however, does contain some
toothsome filling in the persons
of Camille Waters, Karen Rice,
and Liss a Ikard. I loved one
particular scene when Karen
Rice turned to the audience,
and, in a broad aside, exclaimed
"I just love this part!" She
obviously does, and is quite
good in it.

Camille Waters is beautiful,
and talented, and elegantly lis-
some. When she looks down, as
Sarah's mother, at the child
Sarah and tells her to " ... get
your assout of bed and your tits
to school" the. audience simply
explodes with laughter.

"The Unseen Hand" gets
a little more serious. Blue lives
in an old Volkswagen beside
an interstate near Godforsaken,
Oklahoma. Willie', a baboon-like

• anthropoid from outer space,
bounds onstage and tries to

. engageBlue in the politics of an

•
in Jockey shorts. However, he
can also act, and, in one scene,
he proves that he can not only
memorize lines like a son of a
gun, he can also deliver them
with chilling effect.

For three bucks you won't
find an entertainment bargain
like this in Houston. Go see it,
on weekends only, at 709
Franklin. The plays are beauts,
and the theater in which they
play is utterly chaming. '

Ed Martinez

TUTS' musical salute to the
Geriatrics Generation. The
hit Broadway musical "70
Girls 70" is now playing at
TUTS Cabaret Theater in
the Shamrock Hilton in
Houston, featuring a win-
ning cast of septuageneri-

ans.
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CineJJJo
...

Carney and Tomlin are

masters - and they're

together in 'Late Show'

Art Carney and Lily Tomlin
began developing bizarre charac-
ters about twenty years apart.
Carney began in the mid forties, .
Tomlin in the mid sixties.
But they both had an innate'
talent for the craft. Let's call it .
genius, for want of a better
word.

Art's 'Norton' and Lily's
'Ernestine' became as real to the
American public as income tax.:
Those of us who remember
Gleason and Carney in the
"Honeymooners" .can attest to
that. Likewise the quote" ...
this is Miss Tomlin from your
phone company, have I reached
the party to whom I am speak-
ing" is as well known as the
quote "Fourscore and seven

years ago."
So who but Robert Altman

(who I admire more than any
other producer around) would
think of bringing the old master
together with, the new master? .
The film is called "The Late
Show" and is skilfully written
and .directed by Robert Benton
of "Bonnie and Clyde" fame.
The story involves an aging
private eye, Carney, who makes
it out of retirement In an effort
to solve the murder' of a friend,

Tomlin becomes involved. in
an effort to get Gamey to locate
her stolen cat who just happens
to have been abducted by the
killers.

This is a real suspensethriller

and yet it is comic in the vein
that the human condition is
funny no matter how ghastly
the circumstances, Both Carney
and Tomlin possess qualities
rare to most performers. The
simplest expression, like a smile,
becomes a characterization with-
in itself.

Unlike King Midas turning
everything he touched into gold
these two performers turn every-
thing they touch into scenesthat

'are so tangible that you wonder
whether Altman and Benton
have let them improvise the
entire script. '

"The Late Show" was filmed
on location in and around Los
Angeles. It has a fine cast of
co-stars including Bill Macy who
is Bea Arthur's husband on the
TV series "Maude." The others
are Eugene Roche, Joanna Cas-
sidy, John Considine, Ruth
Nelson, John Davey and Howard

Duff. The music is by Ken
Wannberg.

The whole project is a salute
to the best in: film making, It is
the cinemagraphic art at its
finest. The acting by Carney and
Tomlin can best be described
as prismatic {meaning- brilliant,
dazzling). This is the stuff that
legendary performers dream of.
Art has already made his legend.
Lily is about to make hers.

CraigThistleton

1\



"Fourscore and seven This is a real suspensethriller thing they -touch into scenesthat Nelson, John Davey and Howard Craig Thistleton
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- Male Movies

It's a Harry Reemslook-a-like

Filthy flicks this week are ton, shows "Dishonorable Dis-
fielding uniforms and drunken charge." This featuresa Harry
scribes. No All Americans in Reemslook-a-like with a' great
either camp, but in Houston bod and,othergreatassets.Heis
Mini Park is favoredby maybe being'interviewedby a reporter
one field goal over the French for a' gay newspaper (some
Quarter. French Quarter is run- peoplehaveall the luck) about
ning their split end(sorry/) asa his recentdishonorabledischarge
widowedloverwho takesto the for homosexuality.
grapeto forget. Mini Parkshows 7 Flashbacksshowus the foul
us a Matlovitch-type with a deeds that led to Private Har-
kicky sense of humor about grows downfall, but Pfc. Har-
being busted out of the army: . growsstill is not sureabout his

F ' h Qu ter Elzi d own sexuality. He wonders;
.. r:nc. ,arer,. gm~ "Am I GAy?"

LouisianaIn Houston,IS showing '0 f. th fl hb 1Ft'
'<A B C "w 11 all ne 0, eas acxsrnus
. tlY oy an. e, we . "b d ib.d Wh ' th t
'k ' ·.··-.·th· .· ..··b t h th . e escn e. en e sergeannow,;, ~y' can;' .u weer.. ". , . . .
th ..r, "n" 't' th ." discoversthe pnvatetn flagrante

ey WI or ne,.'is e.question, deliciaso as it were he orders ,
;-.i-.·, '_. _._ .-.;< .-~: ' " ,

Don,:aiwidowed)()ver~arida the private to renderto sergeant
wO~9-Pewriter, cimiotsee~ to . the things the private had been
overcome.. the. shock of his renderingthe other guy"Private
love,("'s'de~.th,a casualtyof the, obliges, and we are. treated
'war. We'~e;iioUold. which one, to the sight of old sargegetting
unfortunately. Onesuspectsthat off to. the backgroundmusic,of
it is somewheretheCivil andthe "The StarsandStripesForever."
Sec~ndWorld: but some tend Whenthat classicpiccolosolo
to favorVietnam. Nevertheless, begins, and we see'the private
some.friends of Don's feel that playing a versionof the piccolo
only a party will- cheer old in a most unorthodox fashion,
Donnie, up and "make him who can resist, breaking up?
forget!" Finally, when the sergeantgets

The party becomesan orgy. his own particular discharge,he
Ain't that a Cleverplot twist? wanders aimlessly around the
Then Don meetsa beachfisher- room trying to find a place to
man,who comesout before our put it. Kleenexanyone?
very eyes, live, onscreen.Old See this one, It's funny and
FishermanFred and Don meet well done.Petermeterwise, folks,
andenmesh,andthe wholething it's got to be fvJini Park 3,
ends with Don and Fisherman FrenchQuarter1.Checkusnext
livinghappilyeverafter. weekfor the playoffs.



COME HAVE A DRINK WITH ERNIE & THE CREW!

~
I~._I_I_._I·_I_I_I_I_I_I_._._I_I_I_I-I-I~I~
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B6 FfiNNIN
·659- 4998 houston..texas.
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••
eets a oeacn risner-

man, who comes out before our
very eyes, live, onscreen. Old
Fisherman Fred and Don meet
and enmesh,and the whole thing
ends with Don and Fisherman
living happily ever after.

Mini Park, 2907 Main, Hous-

I

room trytng'lO fItHI-a -pIll~"t"O
put it. Kleenex anyone?

See this one. It's funny and
well done. Petermeterwise, folks,
it's got to be ~Jini Park 3,
French Quarter 1. Check us next
week for the playoffs.

Theo Thunderthighs

Music

Savannah Band is good!

This music is Mulatto to us,
it's a blend of everything.
"We're from Hollywood simple
and stupid from the forties.
This is entertainment, not re-
ality," says the members of
Dr. Buzzard's Original Savannah
Band, and they've got the most
fascinating sound ever to hit the
disco charts.

Because of the danceability
of Savannah, they are described
as. a disco-nostalgia cashin. To
understand precisely what Sa-
vannah are attempting, it pays to
study their songs.

The Savannahs prefer their
music to be called a cross-
breeding of styles and not label
it swing-disco.

Stony Browder Jr. is the man
who arranged and composed all
of the music on Dr. Buzzard's
Original Savannah Band album.
The rest of the group's members
are Stony's half-brother, August' _
Darnell, who serves both as
bassist and lyricist, singer Cory
Daye, drummer Mickey Sevilla,
and vibist "Sugar-coated" Andy'
Hernandez.

The group has been together
for nearly five years now. They

all started playing in small clubs
but mostly making a living by
doing college gigs.

Their album has given RCA
an enormous American hit for a
debut act, and brought many
happy complications to Browder
& Co. They have done the
Tony Orlando Show, Dinah, and
Saturday Night Live, among
others. More television and con-
cert appearances are scheduled
for the quintet.

Many of the songs on the
album maintain that distinc-
tive Savannah sound. Stony
comments "We're into Latin
rhythms because we're into
dancing, passion rhythms. I
think the most passionate rhy-
thms are when you take an
American swing band and then
let the percussion go. That's
really whatI'm into, but I know
that if I came out with a straight
swing album, that would put it
straight into the wrong bag."

Savannah is currently putting
the finishing touches on their
second album due for releasein
the near future.

Ram Rocha

~
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SPECIAL DRINKS
Blue Whale - Ferry's Delight

Sperm Whale

Open Every Day 7pm-2am
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Nightly Specials
75¢ drinks Mon., Tues., & Thurs. - 2-for-l Sunday

Beer Bust 7pm, Wednesday .. - Disco to 2am every night
($1 cover nightly)
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Second Feature:
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CRUISING
·FRISCa

I OPEN DAILY
AT IIA.M.

SUNDAY AT IP.M./'
J

GUEST EDITORIAL
continued from page 4

as suggestedby Chief Bond and
Mr. Vance, the appropriate way
to determine such change is to
bring forth a test caseto be tried
by due process and establish the
new standard.

"Enforcement of that stand-
ard can only come after it has
been defined by the court.

"It is the stated goal of Chief
Bond and the district attorney
to enforce the new standard
before it has been established.
Both state an intention to
harrass adult bookstores, and
theaters until they give up their
investments and leave Houston.

"Pappy Bond can claim igno-
rance convincingly! But, District
Attorney Vance is an officer
of the court, and a trained
attorney. He cannot claim that
he is unaware that harrassment
asa function of law enforcement
is illegal under the constitution
of the United States. Yet, he has
so little respect for the rule of .
law in this city to publicly·
endorse a policy of harrassment
and the enforcement of legal
standards not yet established.

"But ... perhaps, the most
alarming disclosure in the re-
cent rhetoric, is Mr. Vance's
attempt to conduct plea bargain-
ing through the media. Mr.
Vance ... a member of the bar,
an officer of the court, an-
nounced through the media that

. he would dismiss the charges
filed against those recently ar-
rested if they pledged to testify,
in cases yet to be determined,
filed' against persons yet to be
named, for material yet to be
defined.

''That is not only blackmail,
but is an abuse of the position
he holds and a perversion of the
judicial system of our nation.

''We have not yet wiped away
the political slime of the Nixon
era and already our district
attorney had reduced the dignity
of his office to the level of cheap
grandstand politics.

"I trust you gentlemen will
not join the district attorney in
his embarrassment. And, I urge
you to encouragecity employees
(including the Houston Police
Dept.) to respect that our nation
is yet responsible to the rule of
law and not the personal power
accumulated by persons.

News

'Let Us
Entertain You'

weeked was a

Sou
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The Club !!I,lh Ch.l~

Entertain You'

weeked was a

smashing

success

Houston vibrated to the
sound of -hospitality for the
folks coming through town.
after New Orleans' Mardi Gras as
Let Us Entertain You weekend
took place, February 25-27.

Starting at the Locker Friday
night, registration for the visitors
was followed by food and fun.
Saturday the host bar was
Mary's, featuring food and the
Average Dyke Band playing out
on the patio. Sunday morning
was eye openers at the Levi's
bar, with events winding down
after that.

One of the events of Saturday
afternoon was a Poker Run, with
various hands being furnished
by the different participating
bars. Kerry Graham, manager of

.Mary's, indicated that this was
the best Let Us etc. ever, and the
"new" Mary's was very much a
part of the reason for the
success.

As one of the institutions in
Houston ranking right alongside
the Astrodome, the Galleria, and
James Coney Island, one tam-
pers with Mary's only with the
gravest care and concern. Still,
Kerry Graham and his crew have
gilded the lily wisely and well. A
new and larger interior, a new
bar, new decor, and a cleanedup

patio are just some of the
new sights to be seen in this
venerable part of the Montrose
bar scene.

Graham stated that many
people are commenting on the
charm and ambience of the
Westheimer-Montrose axis area,
sporting as it does six or seven
bars within easy walking dis-
tance. While it may not exactly
compare with the French Quar-
ter, it bids fair to become our
own version of New York's
Greenwich Village.

The opening of still more
bistros and eating places in
the vicinity should strengthen
the appeal of this part of the
Montrose section.

-
J
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MONDAY 7AM-NOON, 5PM-8PM
WEDNESDAY 7AM-NOON, 5PM-8PM

FRIDAY 7AM-NOON, 5PM-8PM,
SATU RDA Y 7AM-NOON, 5PM-8PM

TUESDAY: OPEN TO CLOSE
THURSDAY: OPEN TO CLOSE

SUNDAY: OPEN TO CLOSE

. "During our 128 hours
a week of open time, .
Sally's has 84 hours
of Happy. Hour!!!"

9& & handling

q/luli(I'

,yo
rSifl't!r li/lish

11f?-~
"~·;l. ~"

TERPRISES
OHIO 44503
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IN THE SERVICE- MEN WILL BE MEN ...
UNTIL THEY ARE CAUGHT IN THE ACT!

MAR. 2 - 8 ALSO: LOVE IN THE
AFTERNOON

BELLAIRE
24 HOUR

N.EWSTAND
. Magazines-Paperba~ks

Out-of- Town Newspapers

5807 Bellaire Blvd ..
661-8840

News
t

Virginia Wqolf has birthday

The Gertrude Stein Demo-
cratic Club held a "birthday
party" for Virginia Woolf, Jan.
22, in New Orleans. A hundred
people attended.

Two women read selections
from the writings of Virginia
Woolf and Gertrude Stein. A
representative from WWNO-FM,
on hand, enjoyed the celebration
so much that he invited the club
to do readings from gay authors
on the air, over a l Sweek
period.

Other items decided at the

Casino
:Night at
lnside
Outside

.
raving
success

Saturday, February 26, was
Casino Night at the Inside

meeting: to form a medical task
force to deal with diseases
prevalent among gays,; to con-
sider the offer of a French
Quarter gallery to host a homo-
erotic art show, and to help a
leading New Orleans director
in his search for a lost play,
"Ambush of Young Days" by
Noel Langley.

. Anyone interested in getting
involved in the radio readings
have been asked to write the
group at its 916 Royal Street
address:

Robert's
Lafitte



ll",A"l
We/thelMer
Pet center
1638 Westhelmer

Houston
527-0067

PARROTS, FINCHES, PARAKEETS

AKC PUPPIES, PET SUPPLIES

HOURS: Tues - Sat: 10 - 6
Sunday: Noon - 5

CLOSE D MON DAY

Charge it on

Bankamericard

& Master Charge

...... .\
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Saturday, February 26, was
Casino Night at the Inside
Outside for the benefit of
the Metropolitan Community
Church of the Ressurectiori.
Several hundred dollars was
raised 'at the event, asseveralgay
businessmen donated prizes to
the winners at the tables.

Blackjack, dice, and other
usually highly illegal gambling
activities supplied a fast change
of pace at the popular West-
heimer bar in Houston, but all
for a worthy cause. Customers
bought "funny money" to use in
the gambling, and the play's the
thing, 'regardlessof what kind of
money used.

The well-attended event was
such a success that it will be
repeated on March 13 'at the
same place and time. The cause
is a good one, and once again the
gay community has proved that
it will turn out in support of
worthwhile activities.

Robert's

Lafitte
to hold
benefit

Robert's i Laffitte
in Galveston will
host a benefit show
for Bob Ellison, can-
didate for Galveston
City Council. The
show will be at
10:00 p.m., Satur-
day, March 5, with
$1 cover to be col-
lected at the door,
which will be do-
nated to Ellison's
campaign.

The election will
be Saturday, April
2.

Louisiana obscenity

law upheld by court

The Louisiana Supreme Court
has upheld,the state's obscenity
law, stating the Louisiana legis-
lature correctly followed U.S.
Supreme .Court guidelines in
defining obscenity by com-
munity standards.

The high state court decision
overturned a ruling by Orleans
Parish (New Orleans) Criminal
District Judge Oliver P. Schiling-
kamp, who held the law was
overbroad and too vague to be
constitutional.
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adult leather & rubber items

Houston's most elegant & extensive
erotica boutique
3205 Montrose at \Nestheimer/ 526-9084
\JPEN 11AM TO 11PM 'C2-BPM SUN.)

~ New York Philadelphia Miami Houston Los Angeles

THE PLEASURE CHEST

."1'1'11
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Dallas' Alternative
Afternoon Bar
1804- Marweocl

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE OLD PLANTATION

742-0350

NEW MANAGEMENT
NEW HOURS

MON-SA T 11AM~2AM
SUNDAY NOON-2AM

NO CLASS-JUST STYLE

HOURS:
10-7

MON·SAT
3014 THROCKMORTON

-526-9184
, DALLAS

MON - FRI: 2 P.M.-2 A.M.
SAT & SUN: Noon-2 A.M·~ JlANS ~ mIIQ3··~(\p %)tn)S

WA TCH FOR THE TREE

HOUSE IN THE PATIO ... !
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3921 CEDARSPRINGS, DALLAS -,PHONE 528·7241

HAPPY HOURS NEW LINE OF STOCK!

4-7PM
ADAMS BRIEFS EEDRA
NIRVANA SHIRTS BUNS
SWEATERS UNDERWEAR

BEER 50¢

WELL DRINKS 60¢

Check out the EMPORIUM BOUTIQUE open .
at Dimension 3 every night 8pm-1:30am.

Come in, Browse, and say 'Hi' to Phillip.

Check out CODDINGTON STUDIO inside.

MARCH 4-10, 1977
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ltfTER l)ftRK

atlDnta
1067 Peachtree
~")881-0187 521-9857

,a new face ..a new place
OPEN SOON IN SAN FRANCISCO!

houston
3400 Travis
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Mother's ColuDln
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Casanova
has

FeHini
gets even more so in the final
chapter, when our hero gets
roped into hauling wetback
European Jews to Cuba. It was
so suspenseful the edge of my
seat almost cut my butt in two!

So not only is it dramatic,
sexy and thrilling, it's so true
blue! In every meaning of the
word! I mean, what major color
did you expect from a tropical
island beach? And so poignant,
too! George C. Scott is the
saddest lookin-g warhog I've ever
seen.

Mother's Movie Guide Rat-
ing: blue skies, no candy!

WHEELCHAIR GROUPIES
Enough about movies -let's

talk about something alive!
Although you may not consider
Katherine Hepburn as an actual
living being" in the true sense
of the word - I mean, Sara
Bernhardt may just as well still

Kiss me,you bozo!

be among us with that kind of
reasoning!

But there she was, our
Kate, alive and in a wheelchair,
poor thing,. on the stage of
the Houston Music Hall last
month still the old trouper. The
audience clapped so much at
her first appearance that she
had to wheel around the stage
three times. And if that wasn't
enough, she was on stage for
90% of the play - honey, there's
no question who the star of this
show was!

There was one stud in spiked
Levi's that had all the Hepburn
queens oohing and aahing, but
he didn't last through the
second act (killed off, you bet).
Katherine was doing a take-off
on the madwoman of ChailIot,
and you know she was good!

Believe-me, she can act up a
hurricane in a wheelchair. But

continued next page

Pellini's back, and Casanova's
got him! The most famous
filmmaker in the world (next
to Bergman) has for three
years been under the spell of
this sixteenth century femme
fatale. Yes, the most outrageous
point this movie makes is"that
Casanova was really a woman!
(Or at least a mother.) Put that
in your peepa and smoke it. (A

. "peepa" is a Greek cigarette
holder.)

The film is magnifico deluxe,
a. dreamland production that
John Waters would never have
the sanity to do. "But it is insane
nevertheless, with one bizarre
deluxe scene after the other, a
fuck film made in heaven.

It might be a bit boring at
two and one-half hours, but
not at all if you're stoned
enough. See Casanovamake love
(wearing a corset) with what
appears to be a two foot cock,
with everything from princesses
to hunchback! See a giantess

II take a"bath with midget twins
L-------------~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~rllulughhise¥es! Seethe asylum

\

~,
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Ii lOON IN SAN f RANctIJ,,"O! I efi6Ugn~e-casanova make love living being' In the true Sense "-Believe -me,·she 'can act upa
(wearing a corset) with what of the word - I mean, Sara hurricane in a wheelchair. But
appears to be a two foot cock, Bernhardt may just as well still continued next page
with everything from princesses
to hunchback! See a giantess
take a bath with midget twins
through his eyes! Seethe asylum
circus Fellini has created for t~
epic scandal!

It's really all too marvelous
for words, a feast for the eye-
balls, sensationally erotic in spite
of itself. No true mother can
afford to miss it!

Announcing the opening of our first
Houston office.

gerflort ••
electrolY/l1

Electrolysis is a safe, gentle form of
perm anen t hair removal for men and
women. Be permanently well-groomed
by removing unwanted facial or
body hair.

CALL 'NOW FOR FREE, PRIVATE
CONSU LTATION MON DAY TH RU

THU RSDA Y 8AM-6PM

529-5147.

2715 Bissonnet, suite 510
Houston

(faCing Wake Forest, 1block from Kirby)
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I SPANK THE WATERFRONT
I caught the sneakpreview of

"Island in the Stream" and.
mothers, this is the kind of
movie you can bring the kids to.
Not only is it rated G, but it has
kids in it - three cute little
boys! So bring your favorite
chicken queen too!

Actually it's all very Heming-
wayish, and, I'm not talking
about Mary, . pop-literature
lovers. It's based on Ernest's
book - remember him? His wife
Miss Mary had the decency to let
him rest in his grave a few years
before she wrote that trashy
book about him, "How It Was."
Pit city!

"Islands" takes place around
the sametime that Mary was still
a war groupie, the fabulous
World War II years. Ernest's
leading man is an old sculptor
living alone in the Bahamas.

The four-part movie shows
him being visited by his three
sons (no, he's not played by
Fred McMurray), then by his
first wife, who comes a few
years later with bad news about
the one who joins the Air, Force
(the one who runs around earlier
in his boxer shorts - such a loss
you wouldn't believe).

It's all very dramatic, but

C···,'-r,
Jif, ..

It,~;·.Ati~.
t~,)~",~
< •.• ~. ~."'. ..,
- -,~,>

S4~"
·t . of"
,..~~.

I'm still not surewhich disguiseI should use to get into the O'P. What

do you think?

I got stopped by the pigs twice last week, and wJwn 1 told this one
who J was,he immediately pulled out his little boogers!

MARCH 4-10,1977
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COMING iN
THE SPRING!

i)i5ilO)i ;:0=1'1
In

DALLAS,
TEXAS

/' THE
/

BARN
WR --
.L .liE

WFfIi
a~~~1.-''''' _

barber &~style shop
116 W.Alabama9 Houston '

524-9167
hours: 10-6Tues-Sat

Bring this ad with you & get $1ofj~

Your Friendly
Country Western

13Clr

HAPPY HOURS
lOAM

TO
7PM

MON.-FRI.

710 PACIFIC
528-9427

HOUSTON

".

MOTHER'S COLUMN
continued from previous page

I'll have to admit that the
biggest moment of the evening
was when she did her second
encore standing up. What a
relief!

The play, by the way, was a
crashingbore.

D. Q. REPORT
If you don't have anything

good to say about drag shows,
you have to admit that a 2:00
a.m. performance is delightfully
unique scheduling. Yes, darlings,
I'm talking about "Breakfast at
Tiffany's," where they serve
up enough hoagies and Jerry
Vanover to gag a maggot!

Who can stomach this at such
an odd hour? Baby, I've seen
'em! They just about pack the
room every Sunday morning,
and you know the audience is
a holy one - surely they ali go
straight 'to church after more
breakfast at Uncle Charlie's later
on.

And the performers - honey,
drag is on the rag! Donna Day is
outrageously wonderful, Ertha
Kitt is sublime, Tiffany is still'
the tornado, and Jerry V.
is just plain outrageous, period.
And at least' one of them does
"Mr. Melody" every week!

Don't tell anybody, but I
plan to crash the next drag show
at the Old Plantation - I think
they're still a little mad about
that trashy Ernestine item last
week, and normal entry is out of
the question.

But all the drag queens there
are madwomen forever, so it all
pees out, I miss the bunch, it's
been a month since I was well
enough to go spy on them.
They're all so inspiring!

I'll be very incognito, and I've
already disguised my limousine,
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But all the drag queens there
are madwomen forever, so it all
pees out. I miss the bunch, it's
been a month since I was well
enough to go spy on them.
They're all so inspiring!

I'll be very incognito, and I've
already disguised my limousine,
so everything should be A-Ofay!
Seeyou there!
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THE MOST, NEW MEMBERS

OUR I NG THE M 0 NTH OF. .

MARCH WI.LL WIN $IOO.OO!!

. THIS Will INTRODUCE

WHO I AM SPONSORING FOR MEMBE;RSHIP. I HAVE

EXPLAINED THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF

THE CLUB AND HE HAS AGREED TO OBEY THEM.

SIGNATURE NO.

Jeannie's
Lanap

'Chicken
reader

asks about
meeting

people

Dear Jeannie:
My problem is one that all

gays my age have. I'm 16 years
old and have a hard time trying
to find other people like myself.
I've tried different gay papers,
but none of them will take my
ad becauseof my age.Only one
paper took my ad, but I didn't
receive any answers in my owl!
area.

Pleasetell me if you know of
youth groups or papers that
supply ad spacefor young gays.

Brian

Dear Brian:
I can't imagine that your age

alone would prevent a paper's
taking your ad unless,of course,
it was salaciouslyworded.

Your best bet is the Metro-
politan Community Church in
your area;just about every MCC
has a youth group.

If you're still determined
to advertise, there are three

ANXITY &
PAAlnam.t:;:;'urir,~r.;n~.,

U~r-
The Montrose Activity Center is cooperating with a
medical study focusing. on anxiety and depression.
Participants will receive a COMPLET.E medical
examination, periodic re-examination and treatment.
The time required is 15 to 30 minutes per week.
No cost to participate. Any person suffering from
symptoms of anxiety or depression is welcome to
participate. All interested persons please call the
MONTROSE ACTIVI1:V CENTER in. Houston at
526-2668.

.&t9lJ~

"l3 692-2835

a~alloudt in
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You must Sponsor a minimum of
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lUB HOUSTON
2205 FANNIN STREET
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taking your ad unless,of course,
it was salaciouslyworded.

Your best bet is the Metro-
politan Community Church in
your area;just about every MCC
has a youth group.

If you're still determined
to advertise, there are three
publications which "specialize"
in youngsters: Better Life
Monthly, 256 S. Robertson,
Beverly Hills, CA .90211; Broad- .
street Journal, P.O. Box 337,
Milliken, CO 80543; and
Hermes, P.O. Box 802, North
Chicago, . IL 600M. But I'd
rather see you in church than a
chicken mag!

Dear Jeannie:
I'm 22, fairly good-looking,

about 6'3" tall and have a kind
of outgoing personality. Well, I
was in a local bar the other night
and tried to have fun, but no
one offered or accepted. Is. there
something wrong with me, or
is that just the way it is in
Chicago?

Dear Paul:
I don't know what kind of

approach you used, so I really
can't tell what might be the
problem. Do you come on too
strong? Do you not come on
strong enough?

Take a realistic look at
yourself and work it out from
there. But keep trying; I used to
live in Chicago and I know that
more blows there than just the
wind!

Sendyour questionsfor Jeannie,
c/o the Montrose' Star, . 900
Lovett, Houston, TX 77006,or
217 N. Mira, New Orleans,LA
70119.

'-
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.Calendar

Typhoon Tessie'shasbig opening this week

-;---------------;----- Glory Hole. "Wilde 'n Stein" lOpm-
midnight on KPFT, FM-90, with Ray
Hill.

Ram Rod & 3-7pm at Crews Inn,
with singles pool tourney 4pm at
Crews Inn. 35¢ drinks (with $1
cover) 8pm-2am and free buffet
(with admission) 8-lOpm at the Old
Plantation. Free gourmet buffet
(with admission) and the "Greatest
Drag Show in the Southwest" at
9:30pm at Dimension 3.

Monday. March 7
Happy hour 2-8pm at the Ram Rod
& 4-7pm at Crews Inn & Swamp-
trash. No cover and 15¢ draft beer at
the Old Plantation. 35¢ drinks at
Dimension 3. .

Tuesday, March 8
Happy hour 2-8pm at the Ram Rod
& 4-7pm at Crews Inn & Swamp-
trash. Buddy night at Club Dallas
6pm-2am. Special low prices on
margaritas all night at the Old Planta-
tion. 35¢ drinks at Dimension 3.

Wednesday. March 9
Free lockers with each discount
card purchased all day at Club
Dallas. Happy hour 2pm-2am at the
Ram Rod & 4-7pin at Crews Inn &
Swamptrash. 'iz-price drinks all night
at the Old Plantation. Show night at
Dimension 3, lOpm.

Thursday. March 10
Happy hour 2-8pm at the Ram Rod
& 4-7pm at Crews Inn & Swamp-
trash. 75¢ tequila sunrisesall night at
the Old Plantation.

Friday. March 11
Happy hour 2-8pm at the Ram Rod

. & 4-7pm at Crews Inn & Swamp-
trash. Chicken night at Dimension 3.
After-hours at the Old Plantation.

. Coming up later
Depository Three opens in the spring.
Frisco Follies perform at the Old
Plantation March 7, 9:30pm, to
benefit Jim Harris campaign.

HOUSTON
----------------~--
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Monday through Friday
Happy Hours

lOam.fioon & 4-7pm at the Inside
Outside (lOam-7pm for draft beer),
7am-noon & 5-8pm at Sally's, 7am-
7pm at Uncle Charlie's & Midnite
Sun, 10am-7pm at the Barn, 4~pm

. at Zither's, 4-7pm at the Locker &
5-7pm at Mary's. Special nighttime ;:
weekend and all day happy hours are
included in the day by day listings.

Thursday. March 3
Happy hou-r7am-2am at Sally's. 75¢
drinks 7pm-2am with $1 cover at the
Cove. Pool tourney 7pm at the Barn.
Dart tourney _8pm at Zither's. 35¢
drinks ($1 cover) 8pm-2am at the
Old Plantation and Depository, with
Tiffany & Co. on stage at lOpm
at the Depository. 5¢ draft beer
l O-Llpm at the Locker. -

Friday. March 4
Lockers at a discount 8am4pm at
Club Houston. Tiffany & Ce. enter-
tain at 12:30am at the Depository,
with after-hours to 4am. After-hours
also to 4am at the Old Plantation and
to 4:30am at the Locker.

Saturday. March 5
Happy hour 7am-noon-& 5-8pm at
Sally's. Rap session noon-2pm at
MCCR. Bloody Marys and screw-
drivers at special prices noon-7pm at
the Inside Outside. Disco starts at
noon at the Midnite Sun. 25¢ draft
beer 3-8pm at the Locker. Typhoon
Tessie'sopensofficially at lOpm with
happy hour prices to 2am. Tiffany &
Co. perform at 2am with after-hours
to 4am .at the Depository. After-
hours to 4am at the Old Plantation
and to 4:30am at the Locker.

Sunday. March 6
Lockers $2 8am4pm at Club Hous-
ton. Worship services llam & 7:30 Keep the Star informed of

.' f~!! MCCR'Ja~a:a~~ed_at your .events. Write or call AUSTIN • __

Thursday. March 10
Happy hour 7am-2pm at Sally's.
Discount lockers 8am4pm at Club
Houston. 75¢ drinks ($1 cover) at the
Cove 7pm-2am. Pool tourney 7pm at
the Barn. Dart tourney 8pm at
Zither's. 35¢ drinks with $1 cover at
the Old Plantation and Depository
with Tiffany & Co. on stageat lOpm
at the Depository. 5¢ draft beer
10-11pm at the Locker.

Coming up later
The Inside Outside has its next
Casino Sunday, March 13. The
Montrose Activity Center presents
"El Grande de CocaCola" weekends,
March 25 to April 10, at 711 Frank-
lin (below the Bismark Restaurant).
The Midtowne Spa opens in early
Spring at Fannin and Elgin. VD clinic
at After Dark 7-9pm, March 24.

NOW
ON STAGE

_t:~· TtrS
·:11

. ~. 'Cabaret Box Office.
:.. Open 10 A.M.

7 Days A Week

*Charge By Phone

66~;334~4&
At All 7 Fo/ey's .

.," ~c

e," a
e feels
prove
I save
m this

------~------------
NEW ORLEANS

Friday and Saturday
March 4 and 5

Disco dancing all night at Le Bistro
and the Parade. IT's West & the
Bourbon Pub are open 24 hours.

Sunday. March 6
. Worship. services at MCC 11am &

7:30pm. Bloody Marys all afternoon
at the Chopping Block at 75¢. Live
band at Ms. Kitty's 5-10pm.

Monday. March 7
Martinis 75¢ Llarn-Zpm, well drinks
50¢ 5-7pm, and 25¢ drinks for
ladies 8pm-midnight at the Chopping
Block.

8 Performances Weekly
Don't Miss It!
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to 4am at the Depository. After-
hours to 4am at the Old Plantation
and to 4:30am at the Locker.

Sunday, March 6
Lockers $2 8am4pm at Club Hous-
ton. Worship services 11am & 7:30
pm at MCCR.· Jambalaya served at
the Barn noon-2pm. Disco starts at
noon at the Midnite Sun. Happy hour
at Sally's noon-2am. The Inside
Outside officially opens its piano bar .
with free draft beer 3-8pm. Dart
tourney 4pm at Zither's. Happy hour
at Mary's S-8pm. Beer bust and free
buffet (with admission) 6-9pm at the
Old Plantation followed by the O.P.
Follies. Beer bust 7-lOpm at the.
Locker. Free buffet (with admission)
along with S¢draft beer starting 7pm
at the Depository along with Tiffany
& Co. on stageat 10:30 & 1l:30pm.
2-for-l drinks 7pm-2am at the Cove
with $1 admission.

Monday, March 7
Lockers at a discount 8am4pm at
Club Houston. 754 drinks ($1 cover)

.at the Cove 7pm-2am. Dance lessons
7:30pm at the Barn. Leather night at
Mr. Peeper'sGlory Hole. SO¢drinks
with no cover at the Depository. $1
cover & 3S¢ drinks 8pm-2am at the
Old Plantation. "The O·ther Side"
entertains at Our Place 8:30pm-
midnight.

Tuesday, March 8
Happy hour 7am-2am at Sally's.
Lockers at a discount 8am4pm at
Club Houston but buy a discount
card today or tonight and get a free
locker. 7S¢ drinks ($1 cover) at the
Cove. Lambda Club meets7:30pm at
the 1st Unitarian Church. Western
night at Mr. Peeper's Glory Hole,
along with "Free-be-nite" 24pm.
Pool tourney 8pm at the Inside
Outside. Houston Area Dart Assoc.
league play 8pm at Zither's. 35-¢
drinks' ($1 cover) at the Old Planta-
tion and Depository. 40¢ beer bust
9pm-2am at the Locker.

Wednesday,March 9
Discount lockers 8am4pm & buddy
night 4pm-midnightat Club Houston.
Club night at the Locker. Beer bust
at the Cove. lO¢ drinks ($2 cover)
8pm-2am at the Depository. 35¢
drinks ($1 cover) at the Old Planta-
tion. Bare chest night at Mr. Peeper's

ladies Bpm-midnight at the Chopping
Block.

Keep the Star informed of
your events. Write or call
us. 900 Lovett, Houston
77006. (713) 527-8961.

Tuesday, March 8
Martinis 7S¢ llam-2pm, well drinks
SO¢ S-7pm and tequilla 2S¢ a shot

8pm-midnight at the Chopping
Block. Lockers just $1 at Club New
Orleansnoon-midnight.

Wednesday,March 9
Martinis 75¢ llam-2pm, well drinks
50¢ S-7pm, and 2S¢ draft beer 8pm-
midnight at the Chopping Block.
Buddy night at Club New Orleans.
"Singspiration" at MCC at 7: 30pm.

Thursday, March 10
Martinis 7S¢ llam-2pm, well drinks
SO¢5-7pm, and 2S¢ schnopps 8pm-
midnight at the Chopping Block.
Lockers $1 at Club New Orleans
6:30-7:30pm.

Friday, March 11
Hot hors d'oeuvres and free cham-
pagne at 5: 30pm at the Chopping
Block. Disco dancing all night at the
Paradeand Le Bistro.

DALLAS

Friday, March 4
Happy hour 2-8pm at the Ram Rod
& 4-7pm at Swamptrash & Crews
Inn. Chicken night at Dimension 3.
After-hours at the Old Plantation.

Saturday, March 5
Happy 'hour at the Ram Rod 2-8pm
and at Crews Inn 4-8pm. T-shirt night
at Dimension 3 where you pay no
cover if you're wearing the 0-3 shirt.
After-hours at the Old Plantation.

Sunday, March 6
Worship services llam & 7:30pm at
the MCC. Happy hour 2-8pm at the

omlng up later
Depository Three opensin the spring.
Frisco Follies perform at the Old
Plantation March 7, 9: 30pm, to
benefit Jim Harris campaign.

AUSTIN
-------.:-------------

Friday, March 4
Lockers $2 8am4pm at Club Austin.
Gay Community Servicesmen's rap
session 7:45pm. Drinks liz-price at
Austin Country 8-10pm followed by
after-hours.

Saturday, March 5
$2 lockers Sam-lprn at Club Austin.
Happy hour S-9pm. at the New
Apartment, liz-price drinks 8-l0p,
followed by after-hours at Austin
Country.

Sunday, March 6
$2 lockers at Club Austin 8am-4pm.
Happy hour all afternoon & night at
the New Apartment. Worship services
2pm at MCC. Beer bust and buffet
7-9pm at Austin Country.

Monday, March 7
$2 lockers 8am4pm at Club Austin.
Happy hour S-9pm at the New
Apartment. liz-price drinks 8-l0pm at
Austin Country.

Tuesday, March 8
$2 lockers 8am4pm at Club Austin.
Happy hour 5-9pm at the New
Apartment. Free movie 8pm and
liz-price drinks 8-10pm at Austin
Country.

Wednesday,March 9
$2 lockers 8am4pm at Club Austin.
Happy hour 5-9pm at the New
Apartment. Discount prices on drinks
all night at Austin Country.

Thursday, March10
$2 lockers 8am4pm at Club Austin.
Happy hour S-9pm at the New

, Apartment. Worship services7:30pm
at MCC. liz-price drinks 8-l0pm and
show 10pm at, Austin Country.

. Friday, March 11
$2 lockers 8am4pm at Club Austin.
Happy hour S-9pm at the New
Apartment. Gay Community Services
men's rap session 7:45pm. Benefit
for MCC at Austin Country at 8pm
followed by after-hours.

"A
DEVILISH
AROMA"

Enclosed is my check for $ . PLEASE SEND:
bottle(s) of Satan'sScent @ $5 for one, $4 each
for two
T-shirt(s) @ $3.95 each; size (S-M-L) _
please send free of charge a QUANTITY
ORDER PRICE LIST to:

Name:

Address:

City, state, zip:

Mail to: SATIN'S SCENT, 17 N. Chestnut St., Youngstown,
OH 44503 .
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PHOTOGRAPHY
BY JI:M: FRENCH
A spectacular 'new book tor the connoisseur ot the male nude

State of Man, Inc. is proud to present the newest collection
by the internationally acknowledged master of the male nude,
Jim French. Two. years in preparation, QUORUM raises still
higher the standards established in his previous best selling
volumes, MAN and ANOTHER MAN.. Within its gleaming
white covers twenty-four extraordinary men appear in scores
of magnificent black and white prints which, in addition to
dozens of all-new color plates, provide a powerful appreci-
ation of virility. You won't want to miss this exciting, opulent
book-which makes a superb gift too!

Privately printed: hard-cover with title in gold intaglio on
imported stock: factory sealed, shipped in heavy-duty box:
please make checks payable to State of Man, Inc.: rates
apply in U.S. only.
QUORUM " .............•....•............ $22.50

(includes postage)

STATE OF MAN, INC., BOX 13SA ,VILLAGE STATION, NYC 10014

NAOMI & KAVE - Owners, Pl-----------
'. I ~1~C.~gc;;Lb'_L~J~.,LU:;;t:;;D,__ ,



NAOMI & KAVE - Owners
PRINCESS HAMEED •.------ ...••

- to serve you...-... .•
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Open 7 Days
10am-2am

(Noon-2am Sun.)
BEER

WINE COOLERS
DANCING

Girls & Boys
Welcome

;,;1;'" 0, :

,JP;~:;:·h .'

Utl ace

TDE OTDER SIDE
CDuntry/wlstarn band

Trisha, Lana and LDria
MON·DAY.NIGHTS
8:30pm-Midnight

1419 CRichMond in. .

9Jougton • 528-890g .

COMING ATTRACTION:
Something for the Boys

March 9, Wednesday
THE WESTERN EXPRESS

B.J.,Sonny, John
All Country/Western Band

PAGS~~)2.~r)/.\'iTHE MqN.T§q§€J~1~~:M;;IH ~ MARC~~21~~jWJ7.1~JMAI\I!

MONDAY
FREE DRAFT BEER

7-8pm
'1.
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Houston: W/m 29 well built, 5'11",
150 Ibs, sincere. Looking for a stable
and together individual. No fems or
dopers. Ad 31-C.

Houston: Deep throat service offered
to all males with large endowment,
I'm 33,5'11,150 Ibs, hung. I dig
glory holes, anonymous sex trips.
You must be well hung for greatest
French service. Also into vacuum
pump sessions for enlarging and
stretching. Send details to Ray, Box
3645, Houston, TX 77001. '

Houston:' House painting, 10% dis-
count through March. Custom in-
terior i t story exterior. Minor repairs.
Experienced work at low cost. Call
Bill 526-0837.

FRIENDS & ROOMMATES

/'Mr.
Classified

Houston: W/m 29, 'seeks responsible
person to share his 2 bdrm, furnished
apt. located near' Gulfgate. Jerry:
645-9151. Houston: W/m, 25, 5'10", 150 lbs,

interested in hearing from other that
might have interests in regressive
hypnosis & related items. Good
times possible. Write Rick. I'll answer
all. Ad 31-A.

Houston: For rent. Inside/Outside
gaming devices for fun and enjoy-
ment. Have a party, use our Las
Vegas type equipment - furnish your
own funny money. Call Ed at 528-
8049. For non-profit organizations
o.nly.

Houston: Want to trade body rubs,
good times, etc. with guys under 30.
I'm 33, 5'10", 160, clean-cut white
professional guy, sincere, well-
endowed. Dave S., Box 90676,
Houston, TX 77090.

Houston: Roommate wanted to share
apt in SW Houston. Prefer w/m
18·23. Your share $125.6614935
after8pm.

Austin & Houston: Young Adonis-
looking, w/youth, blond hair, tem-
porarily living in Austin, seeks
financial help in completing educa-
tion and moving to Houston. Willing
to work to compensate .or help.
Such a sex symbol, that you have to
see me to believe that there is such a
person here on Earth. Ad 503,

All classified advertising in the
Montrose Star is 1O¢ a word (l5¢ a
word for bold type) with a $2
minimum per ad, except FRIENDS,
which, for a limited time, is free. To
qualify for a free FRIENDS ad, it
must be non-commercial, that is, no '
products or services can be offered
for sale in FRIENDS under the free
offer.

Houston: Ron Hemby, recent
executive accounting graduate,
does bookkeeping, notary work
and income taxes. Evenings at
112 Stratford. Call 524-2395.

The Texas Free Press now has
over 500 current gay classified
ads. Check with your local book
store for the new issue..Dealer
inquiries invited. Lewis Service
Co. (713; 526-6711

Houston: Roommate wanted for SW
apt. $75 mo. All bills paid. Prefer
Spanish type. 627-1751 after 7pm.

ORGANiZATIONS
Houston: Piano tuning by AI
Simone. Repairs made on all
types of pianos. Seven days.
Evenings and weekends. Any
hour. Call AI - 645-2053
-------------------

HOUSE FOR RENT

Austin." MCC, 408 W 23rd. Sundays
2pm, Thurs 7:30pm. Mar. 11: 8pm-?
Special benefit show at the Austin'
Country. Advance tickets available
for "Throw a Pie at Bunch, Marie &
Rob." It's for a good cause. Rev. Rob
Shivers, pastor.

Houston: Cleancut, generous,
straight-appearing w/m, business ex-
ecutive, 37, interested in sports,

, nature, good music, food. Would like
to meet athletic cleancut young w/m
for companionship & travel. Some
light B&D. No tobacco smokers,
fems, pros or hard drugs please. Ad
31-B.

Houston: W/m 29, professional,
needs roommate to share 3 bdrm 2
bath townhouse near Missouri City. 5
miles S of 610 off S Main. Share of
rent would be $150 month. Call Don
at 43Hi336 after 7.

Phone or mail your classified
to the Montrose Star's office
nearestyou:

Houston: Are you addicted to food?
Overeaters Anonymous Gay Group

,meets Wed. 7:30pm, 1st Unitarian
Church, Fannin & Southmore, room
13. All are welcome.

Houston: Roommate wanted. W/m
wants young male to share 1 bdrm
apt. Must be under 21. The right
person need not pay rent. I am a
Capricorn looking for long term
arrangement. Will ing to help right
young person. No fats-ferns or S&M.
Leave name & address or phone no.
at 526-6711. (Ask for Richard). Or
write Richard, 900 Lovett, no. 201,
Houston, TX 77006. All replies
answered.

Houston: Rice/Med area. 3 bdr, 2%
baths, 1 year lease. On large lot.
Phone after 6. 528-3601, Includes
two greenhouses.

900 Lovett
Houston, TX 77006

Phone (713) 527-8961
9am-6pm Mon.-Fri.

Noon-6pm Sat.

New Orleans: I want to move to New
Orleans about Apr 1. Need to find
someone who is established there and
needs a roommate. I'm young,
attractive, will ing to work and carry
my share of the cost or whatever. Pis
reply with phone no. Ad 33-B.

Houston: Gay? Got a drinking
problem? Want to do something
about it? There are others in the
same boat who can help. 528-5107.

217 N. Miro
New Orleans, LA 70119

Phone (504) 821-8693
Noon-3pm or 8-9pm

Mon_-Sat.

Houston: If you are a w/m 17-25,let
me hear from you. I'm well-endowed
w/m, 5'9",150 Ibs. Ad 33-A.

Houston: Gay Activists Alliance
holds weekly meetings Tues nights at
7 :30pm in the Spindletop Room at
Univ Center U. of H. Open to the
public. GAA office 749-3489.

Houston: Roommate wanted to share
furnished 3 bdrm apt. Sharpstown
area. Your half of rent $157.50. 8ills
paid. After7pm 771-1119.

Houston: W/m, 25, 6'4", trim, brown
hair & eyes, diversified above avg
background, seeks interesting and
creative people for friendship and
good times. Like films, antiques, art,
music, cooking. But always interested
in something new. Prefer w/m 2545,

. trim, neat, with beard or moustache,
masculine, intelligent, honest, not
into dope or bar scene. Serious &
sincere. Ad 32-B.

~"

REWARDNew Orleans & Houston: Good
looking w/bi/m 22, blonde, 6', 150,
well-built and hung! I go to Houston
often, and am interested in meeting
other together dudes who dig a
together head and a hot body. I'm
tired of phony butch acts - seek 'for
real' studs who do activities other
than drinking and doping all the
time. When I come, we'll come. Write
Jon,905 Dumaine, New Orleans, LA
70116. 'I'm No.1!'

PHOTOS can be run along with
your Classified for an additional
charge of only $5. We'll run the
photo as large as space will permit.

BLIND BOX CODES can be used
when you wish not to put your
address or phone number in print. .
We'll forward all replies immediately.

TO ANSWER A BLIND BOX AD:
Seal your message inside an envelope,
write the blind box number on the
outside of the envelope, put the
envelope and $1 to cover handling
and postage inside a larger ertvelope
and mail to the Star. You may
include as m any responses to blind
box ads as desired in one larger
envelope. A single $1 covers the

". ''h' "lis" ~!!!? and postage for forwarding

NAOMI, Houston: $50 bar tab at the Deposi-
tory for return of tan leather jacket
lost Sat. Feb 26. Inside coat pocket
has picture ID of Darryl.

GET WELL SOON

LOVE!HELP WANTED
Houston: Want to meet intelligent,
mature, goodlooking w/m, 28-34
who, like me, is growing tired of bars
& bookstores. Object: close friend-
ship, etc. I'm 31,6'1", 170, br/bl,
attractive and physically' fit. Pis send
descriptive letter with photo to Ad
34-A.

Houston: The Montrose Maid is
taking appl ications for janitorial help.
All shifts open, must be bondable,
clean cut and hard working. Call any
hour: 528-6473.

WE ALL

MISS YOU

AT

OUR PLACE

New Orleans: W/m 29 into body-
building seeks same. I am 6'2",
175, brown hair Il( eyes, beard,
mascul ine, straight-appearing. I desire
to meet and correspond with attrac-
tive, smooth, preferably blue-eyed Houston: I am search ing for a w/m
guy, 18-30, for friendship, maybe that is not into drug scene or S&M,
more. Sincere only. No 'tricks.' Pis 8&0 or bars, but who is sincere,
write as I'm for real. Michael, 1923 honest, cleancut, handsome & mascu-
.o.l'ldr~s_Dx,.._CbalmA,ttA_L.o._'Zo.043 line •.&..2~U who I can admire & •. _

",
Houston: After Dark is now taking
applications for part time help. Prefer
males already steadily employed,
either full time or part tirne-Applv in
person.
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....,

write the blind box number on the
outside of the envelope, put the
envelope and $1 to cover handling
and postage inside a larger envelope
and mail to the Star. You may
include as many responsesto blind
box ads as desired in one larger
envelope. A single $1 covers the
handling and postage for forwarding
the whole batch.

DEADLINE for ads for issuereleased
Friday is Monday, 2 p.m., in New
Orleans office, or Tuesday, noon, in '
Houston office.

oo~toreS'. _lJl~ 11..

New Orleans: W/m 29 into body-
building seeks same. I am 6'2",
175, brown hair' &, eyes, beard,
masculine, straight-appearing. I desire
to meet and correspond with attrac-
tive, smooth, preferably blue-eyed
guy, 18-30, for friendship, maybe
more. Sincere only. No 'tricks: Pis
write as I'm for real. Michael, 1923
Andres Dr., Chalmette, LA 70043.

ship, etc. I'm 31,6'1", 170, br/bl,
attractive and physically' fit. Pis send
descriptive letter with photo to Ad
34-A.

Ifts-r>pen, must""De""Dc:>lf ._,
clean cut and hard working. Call any
hour: 528-{l473.

WE ALL

MISS YOU

AT

OUR PLACE

Mr. Classified Order Form

Houston: Male, 23, goodlooking,
would like to meet other gays for
friendship, maybe more. No S&M,
fats, fems. Not into bar scene. Ad
29-A.

Houston: I am searching for a w/m
that is not into drug sceneor S&M,
B&D or bars, but who is sincere,
honest, cleancut, handsome & mascu-
line, & 25-35 & who I can admire &
love & who would love me as well.
I'm w/m, fairlooking, 175 Ibs, 5'4";
br/br, 33 & in electronic computers
for hobby. I enjoy swimming, tennis,
home lifestyle. Looking for long
lasting relationship. Ad 34-B.

Houston: After Dark is now taking
applications for part time help. Prefer
males already steadily' employed,
either full time or part time. Apply in
person.

J SERVICES

Houston: A phone not answered is
like no phone at all .... A. Burton
phone services can answer yours.
526-{l711. (Message phones tool)

You can use this form to placea classifiedwith Mr. Classified.Put one word on eachline, count the words, send IO¢per word (l5¢ for bold type)
to either the Houston or New Orleans office (addressesshown above). Or, after you've figured out the wording, you can phone it in (phone
numbers and hours also shown above). There's a minimum chargeof $2 per ad. You may pay for as many weeksas desired,deducting 10% if
paying for 5 to 9 weeks, 15% if paying for 10 to 14 weeks,or 25% if paying for 15 or moreweeks. Photosmay be run alongwith your classified
for an additional chargeof $5. We'll run the photos aslargeasspacewill allow.

For a limited time, non-commercial classifiedsappearing in the "Friends" section arefree. To qualify, your ac!must not be offering any product
or servicefor sale,or-be beneficial commercially in any other way.

---------

We must have your Name Address City Phone to verify your ad. if.necessary_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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HappyHourprim al~night!

Three Bars To Suit
Your Every Need

REGULAR HOURS

7am-2am'
Monday-Saturday
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